The water wand introduces passive natural energy waves into clean drinking water, fruit, vegetable and vitamin
drinks. This process causes water molecules to shed excess minerals and other substances, which break down into
finer more usable nutrients. Since the water molecule becomes lighter, you can drink more liquids. This process
balances pH, transports nutrients, and absorbs more waste in the body at a faster rate. Drinking more water and
fluids helps increase your rate of hydration, assimilation of nutrients and elimination (detoxification). This subtle
energy is discernable and gives a feeling of well-being.
Excessive minerals and
other particles attached
to water molecules

Wand energy breaks down excess
minerals clinging to water molecules.
The lighter water speeds up hydration,
assimilation of nutrients and elimination
(detox )
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How to use the wand
Use wand in drinking water or other liquids. Place 3 wands in pitcher or container up to 1 gallon and fill with liquid. The wand starts
to energize the liquid instantly. Leave wands in container and add more water or liquid to the container to reactivate your drink. You
can store treated water up to 1 week in the refrigerator. Use 1 wand in sports bottles up to 32 oz. Use wand water for cooking and
baking. Peak energy in the wand lasts up 13 months from first time you use it. Do not open unit. The Water Wand contains all natural
ingredients and contains no magnet or heavy metals and is made from BPA free and FDA approved plastics.

Other Uses
Use wand to treat water in portable cold water humidifier for fresher healthier air.
Use water for baking, soups, gravies and other dishes
Soak poultry in treated water for ½ hour in water to bring out flavor
Soak fruit and vegetables in treated water for ½ hour helps remove pesticides
Makes coffee or tea taste smoother
Pets will love this water
Add water to small aquariums for healthier fish
Use treated water for healthier house plants
This process and statements have not been evaluated by the FDA .This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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